July 2018
NEXT MEETING – Sunday, 15 July 2018
‘Penrose’ @ 2.30 pm.
Please plan to arrive by 2pm and bring a plate of afternoon tea to share.
‘Penrose’ is situated on the Carnarvon Highway (Roma-Surat Road),
20 kilometres from the Warrego Highway turnoff.
It is the first property on the left after crossing the Blyth Creek bridge.
(Number on the yellow post is 28600).

Coming Events
(Please see RHMC Website for further information)

Club Events
15 July (Sunday): RHMC Monthly Meeting – see details above.
19 July (Thursday): Visiting Veteran vehicles on re-enactment trip from Cloncurry to Ipswich. Members
are invited to a dinner at the Bowls Club to hear about their adventures. Arrive by 6 pm. Dinner at 6.30
pm. Meals to be ordered from the menu - RSVP to Luke & Michelle Huntly on 4622 3361.
27 July (Friday): St John's Formal Run - The club will be doing a run for this formal. Enquiries to Karen
0429 442 286 or Patsy 4622 2865.
19 August (Sunday): Please arrive by 11.15 am for 11.30 am - General meeting followed by lunch and
then our AGM - Club will be providing lunch. Please bring a sweet for dessert. Please text Nazima on
0428 181 851 to RSVP and let her know what you are bringing for dessert.

Chapter Runs
(Please contact the club or your chapter coordinator for the time for the club runs in your area.)

15 July (Sunday): St George
21 July (Saturday): Wallumbilla/Yuleba
22 July (Sunday): Injune Restoration Run
04 August (Saturday): All Chapters.
Roma - run to view local collection of vehicles. Meet at the Big Rig at 2.30 pm for a 2.45 pm departure.
05 August (Sunday): Blackall and Charleville

Other Events
20 to 22 July: 8th Biennial Queensland Heritage Rally - Biloela.
22 July: Jumpers and Jazz in July - Grand Auto Display, Warwick
28 July: Nambour Swap - Coronation Avenue, Nambour

General enquiries
admin@romahistoricalmotorclub.com.au
Ads and items for the newsletter
news@romahistoricalmotorclub.com.au

For Sale/Wanted
Wanted: Delco Remy 6 volt starter motor to suit a 1929 6 Cyclinder Chevrolet. Contact Garry Dann gary.dann@bigpond.com.
If you have anything you wish to put in this section please email it to news@romahistoricalmotorclub.com.au.
All For Sale/Wanted notices will be run for 3 months.
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Aaron and Kerry’s Morris Z Ute Restoration Update
Slowly but surely the restoration of our Morris Z ute is making some progress. It had been put on the
back burner following the last big flood in Roma with the raising and repair of our house taking priority,
a task we took on ourselves. I am now skilled at wall sheeting and painting.
The engine had been overhauled many years ago by my Father In Law Ken, so after the flood water was
drained out, a fresh sump of oil and temporary fuel tank saw it running again. As the paint was looking
sad it was given a coat of 2 pack paint and stored away.
The body was removed and all the panels stored while the Chassis was stripped of axles brakes, springs
and so on. It was then sand blasted using a wet sand blaster. This unit worked well, however I found it
was critical that a coat of thinned prepsol was applied soon after to stop the rust stains forming. A coat
of black killrust paint made it look a million dollars.
Next was the front axle and springs. These I sand blasted and then dismantled. The King pins had some
wear so off to the stash of Morris 8 and Z parts. A mate of Ken’s had given him a trailer load of parts
from his restoration of a couple of Morris Zs and a Morris E Series. We picked out the best of brake
parts and while there found a new King Pin set. After knocking the new bushes in Ken showed me how
to ream them to size using the reaming tool with an attachment that keeps the reamer lined up with
both bushes. The wheel cylinders were cleaned, honed and new seals fitted. A good set of brake linings
were found in the parts stash. All of this was assembled, painted and bolted to the chassis, with Ken
helping and directing me so it went together right.
Next was the rear axle and springs. Same deal with the sand blaster and then pull everything apart. The
diff gears showed signs of rust damage due to the fore mentioned floods, as the water depth was
between 800 and 900 mm where it was sitting. Houses were the priority back then. A good set of gears
was found in the parts gear and put in. Brakes were all done and everything assembled and painted. It
was then bolted to the chassis and we then has a rolling chassis. With the steering box cleaned, painted
and fitted it was now moveable around the yard.

The rolling chassis
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New flexible brake lines were made up by Brakeland in Toowoomba from the old samples. The steel
lines were cleaned and checked and damaged ones made up. Ken showed me how to us his double
flaring tool and after a couple of goes the new steel lines were made and fitted. Now it should stop.
The next big thing to do was the gearbox. It has suffered water damage as well from the flood. This
gearbox is a four speed unit while most of the Z utes were three speed. I was told that one of the
dealers in Brisbane upgraded them with 4 speed boxes as fitted to the Morris E Series, not sure if this is
correct as the steering wheel is a spoked unit with a self cancelling indicator switch built into the centre,
as per the Morris E S. Off to the parts stash again to look for gearboxes and bits. Ekn had a Morris
Minor book that covered the MM series and this was a big help as the boz is nearly the same. With his
help we made one good gearbox out of three. After finding a good clutch the box was mounted to the
engine. It was now time to put it into the car.

The radiator was cleaned out and painted black. This car has no water pump and relies on heat to
circulate the water. With the radiator mounted and the tail shaft on it was time to fire it up. An old
Honda engine fuel tank was attached to the steering column to supply fuel. All seemed to work as it
should but it could not be driven without a seat.
The fuel tank was cleaned out, painted and fitted. I had to make up new fuel lines as the old ones were
rusted and dirty. To mount the battery, fuel pump and some wiring a temporary wooded floor and
frame was made up. This also meant that a couple of seats could be fitted as well. What a great feeling
is was to drive it up and down the driveway, no muffler as course. The next stage will be the body work.
There is some rust to cut out so my next trick will be learning how to use a mig welder.
It seems progress has been slow but there was a lot more work involved than meets the eye. Work and
family commitments have limited my time on this project but slow and steady seems to be the way. I
would like to thank Ken Dawes for his guidance and mentoring and help with this car. Each job that is
done I seem to be learning a new skill. I can’t wait to have it on the road.
Aaron Culverhouse
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First test drive

Above: First Test Drive
Right: Aden and Kora ready to take a spin, with mum
Kerry looking on. Maybe when they are a bit older and
can reach the pedals. By that time it might have a body.

Grand Display of French Cars
July 2018
The Huntly’s trailored the Simca down to Brisbane last weekend for the Queensland Grand Display of
French Cars. Thank goodness there were no mechanical issues as there was two years ago heading
down the Toowoomba range for our first ever French Car Day. The display includes vehicles from the
four marques – Citroen, Renault, Peugeot and Simca and was an extra special celebration this year with
the 50th Anniversary of the release of the Peugeot 504. Although it seemed like a long trip just for the
day, it was great to catch up with our friends from the Simca Club who managed to display six vehicles in
all. With five categories up for judging between the Simca’s it was no surprise that we picked up the
Longest Distance Travelled.
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Roma Historical Motor Club Inc
MEETING 20TH MAY 2018
Meeting opened: 2.11 pm
PRESENT: As per attendance book:- Present 28
VISITORS: Ray Howson - Roma Historical Precinct Inc
Maree Worland - Roma History Group
Dave & Tyson – Apex
APOLOGIES: Ken Beitz, Ron & Jan Chant, David Bowden, Patsy Ey, Leo & Joy Denton, John Finnigan, Brett Proud,
Bob Wilson, Robert Willson, Kathleen Latemore & Margaret Barwick
NEW MEMBERSHIPS: Michael Wakerden – Blackall. Adam Fitzgerald - Chinchilla
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Were read with amendments. Moved ROCKY as accurate with amendments.
Seconded PHIL - Carried.
INWARDS CORRESPONDENCE: As per List read.
OUTWARDS CORRESPONDENCE: As read.
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: St George Run Cancelled as town is booked out due to Dirranbandi event.
CORRESPONDANCE: Newsletters
TREASURERS REPORT: As read & moved by Veronica Beitz. Sec Maree Worland
ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT:
Nazima Reimburse Salads for today $32.76
Karen Postage?
Veronica moved these be passed for payment Sec Maree Worland
OTHER REPORTS:
RALLY REPORT by Jodie Beitz - Very successful rally. Lots of positive feedback. Profit of $1422.39. No Charity
nominated as yet. Who? Retain local charity or organisation open to suggestions. Karen advised we are not for profit.
Members profit will be kept but the rest available for donation. Patsy & I have to have a Rally debrief and the profit
will be discussed then. Feed back welcome.
Merv Thompson organiser for 2020 Veteran Rally in Charleville would like to include our rally as part of their tour.
Karen advised the club would need some help with our run to suit the veterans.
PHIL: Membership renewals due MAY. Letters will be sent in next couple of weeks.
MONTHLY RUN: Laurie:
Wallumbilla Show. Some won some Ribbons. David Luke Phil Andy Laurie & Michelle. Even Cooper got a ribbon and
it was a FORD one.
Next run was to be St George but cancelled. Organising run to David Street’s to look at his cars 2nd June no time as
yet. 2.15 for 2.30.
Ross Penrose rang. He didn’t know how many cars and was to get back to me. Sunday 8th JULY 10am Cities Oval to
carry the people onto the oval to take the life members in a possession. March past in town won’t work for us as most
of us work. Please advise Laurie if you are available.
RFDS DAY – Ken Dawes – Ken says Old Cars, Old Aeroplanes, What can I say. Just a Great Afternoon!!
Not quite the 25 planes as advertised as some pulled out. Very interesting as the pilots and crew were into old cars
as well. Ken passed a vote of thanks to Ben for organising such a successful day.
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PLOUGH DAY – Luke Huntly – Luke reported on the Plough Day. Great turnout by the club cars and all the tractors.
Lots of Fun. Luke won the largest tractor and local tractor pull, John Eye won the smallest tractor prize and Brett
Proud won the ultra local tractor pull. Great DAY and look forward to next year.
ROMA SHOW Lyn Bowden reported on behalf of David Bowden the Ute Show at the show. Brett Proud took out 3
prizes – 1st Street Ute with his Falcon Ute, 2nd Price for his Holden Ute and also classic ute with his Subaru Brumby.
David Bowden got a 2nd with his Holden ute and Chris Proud got 2nd in the 4WD. David spoke with Mr Pope re other
cars for the show and he suggested the club and the show society and tge other club to meet and talk to organise
something for the 2019 show.
BLACKALL REPORT – Kory Johnson read that Blackall had their first run on the first Sunday of the month for a
Pie Coffee and a catch up. 2 new members joining. Big thank you to Wiley and Willow at the wool scour.
NMHD- Karen Dawes Thanked Ken D for stepping in for John F. Support for the run was up but displayed cars was
down on last year’s event. This day is to show the strength of the historical vehicle movement in Australia and we
welcome any further ideas to improve the day. We have a good formula and great support and especially thank Leo
& Joy Denton, Graham Hughes and Greg & Lynette Seawright for their attendance.
Dalby Rally – Luke Huntly reported Saturday Meet at Pioneer Park Run then to Ausplant Nursery – 3rd generation
Family business selling wholesale plants. Meadowbrook Gardens for lunch, country drive. Sunday meet at Lake
Broadwater for car display and lunch.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
St Johns Formal – Patsy Eye & Karen Dawes are the Co-Ordinators. Keep low Key as Karen will be away. A point of
departure will be St Johns if this suits. Run to the Big Rig and then drop off to the venue. Charity to be advised. We
will do a short 10 / 15min display and then leave or if you want to have dinner is OK.
Jessica suggested Late Fee for late paying of Membership but this might not be in the spirit of the club. There was no
interest to raise an agenda item for the AGM. Discussion re cut off date for membership.
Joy Denton moved that at the next AGM we make the cut-off date for membership be 30th September. Sec Lyn
Bowden. This will be voted on at the AGM. Then the New model rules will then need to be amended to suit. 2020
Minute Easter in the Country a Club Event for 2019
15th July Meeting Host Brett Conroy at Penrose 2pm. **Need a Chairperson for this meeting.
AGM August 19th at Veronica & Ken Beitz. 11.30am General Meeting / Lunch / AGM
CLUB RUN: Laurie to advise
DATES:
1st /2nd June Biloela Sale – Look up Ray White Biloela
8/9th June Wings Wheels and Rugby Rolleston
16/17th June Capricornia Rally
16th June SATURDAY Injune Meeting Information Centre 10am for 10.45 Start
8th/9th July Historical Race meeting Stanthorpe Warwick
19th July Visiting Veterans Vehicles on the Blair re-enactment trip join them for Dinner
31st August 1st September Vintage Only Rally Chinchilla
16th September Meeting Wallumbilla
CLUB MEETING DATES
15th July Meeting Brett Conroy “Penrose” 2pm
19th August AGM 11.30 General Meeting / Lunch / AGM
16th September Meeting Wallumbilla Calico Cottage Time to be advised
NOV: Check Roma History Club
DEC: Check with John Morrow
NEXT MEETING: 16th June SATURDAY Injune Meeting 10am for 10.45 Start Information Centre
MEETING CLOSED: 3.30pm
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